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general character, good beef is to be occasiona 
met, and sometimes even finely-flavoured beet, w 
in England might be reckoned prime. Good p 
turage is produced only in rare patcbes, and 
cattle wbicb have the luck of browsing upon tbeS 
oases, are often in excellent condition when thev ai 
driven to the Matadero for slaughter. 

I t is Hnfortunately too generally the practica ° 
overwork the ox, in the multifarious avocations » 
which the patient beast is here submitted; »" 
when he begins to get a little oíd and tough, and <> 
suffer from lameness or incipient disease, he » Vo* 
mediately converted into beef. Honest stall-feed,n« 
would get rid of this pernicious practice. r^he "^ 
mense difference of elimate between Galicia and C& ' 
between the Asturias and Tarifa, causes all t \ 
advantage to be in favour of the northern provine^ 
and if beef from Galicia has found so little fav0" 
in Smithfield, the chance for Andalucía would be s 
smaller. But in point of fact, through extraordm»^ 
mismanagement, Andalucía does not produce enoug^ 
for its own uses. The supplies of most of the sout»?1 

porta in meat, poultry, eggs, and a variety of oti 
provisions, come for the most part from the ñor*» 
Spain, from Portugal and Barbary. How «&_ 
ordinary that from the buming soil of África, »'° ^ 
the borders of a boundless desert, should ooffl» ^ 
portion of the food of this earthly paradise—f°r ' ^ 
the negligence of man which makes Andalucía 1° 
other than a paradise. 5 

It is only in winter that the thinly s c a t t ^ 
pasture lands of Andalucía are to any exteiit p 
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ductive, the arid and sandy aspect of the interior of 
the country in summer reminding the traveller of 
the Sahara. Under these circumstances the labour of 
the ox in raising water becomes invaluable—the race 
*ould be protected, the breed improved, and instead 
of slaughtering skin-and-bone, twice the weight ofbeef 
under the same number of heads should be sent to 
market. The first requisite to all agricultural labour 
"ere is water, and without oxen it cannot be raised— 
hard-labour, with whatever assistance from machinery, 
being unadapted to the genius of the people, and 
calculated to prove inefficacious. They should, there-
f o r e , if I may be pardoned for using foreign terms, 
exploit and utilize the ox to the utmost; and for one 
crazy a n d creaking draw-well at present in motion, 
there should be at least five-with the carpentry, 
h°wever, more carefully looked to, and grease occa-
81°nally applied to subdue the odious noise. We 
m«st not expect to introduce novel processes here, 
b u t must make the most of existing materials. By 
t n ' s means every rood of the soil might be cultivated, 
a nd the scandalous desert which exists between Cádiz 
a n d Tarifa converted into a succession of smiling 
gardens. Human food may be produced to any 
extent, and food for cattle likewise—no browsing in 
"elds thinly sprinkled with coarse grass, wild corn, 
£°rse, thistles, and rushes, comically called pasture; 
b u t the cattle stalled—mangel-wurzel, turnips, and 
tne various indigenous growths produced plentifully 
l n irrigated fields, cut and laid before them, and the 
fields again enriched by their copious manure. Indeed 
the soil will of itself produce anything beneath thig 
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sol criador, and nothing more than water ana a 
Iab6ur is required. 

An extensive Labrador of my acquaintance 
has followed my adviee in this respect, and his s a 

feeding bids fair to cut down all competitors- I n e 

are few parts of Europe in wlrich pasturage is dearer» 
owing to the thinness of the herbage, by which, thoug» 
rents are small, fattening is made excessively expe»' 
sive. It is only to be found in any quantity ' n *be 

valleys between the numerous sierras of the distn<^ 
In summer even these are commonly parched up a n 

burnt, and in winter (all things in this ¿atempera e 
climate being in extreme), the mountain floods ofte" 
carry off cattle, flocks, pasture and all, leaving *» 
former suffocated in the distant valleys, and the l a ^ 
mixed péle-méle v/hh bouldera and rubble. W ° l v e . 
and robbers likewise thin the Labradora live-stoc ^ 
and it is a frequent complaint, that the P r o d U ° e J e 

their horned cattle and sheep does not cover ^ 
expense of keepers and pasturage. The weigW 
testimony is in short overwhelming in favour oí 
practice of stall-feeding; grazing, properly so o>JW'* 
and the rearing of fine wools, being applicable only 
Estremadura, New Castile, and La Mancha. <*0 

mutton will, I fear, be at all times a rarity in A " 0 ^ 
lucía, owing to the infrequency and infério»ty ^ 
pasturage, but excellent beef may be produced ^ 
abundance. To make all the land productiva ^ 
extraordinary energy j s required of the inhabitan ^ 
no Ronian ñor Egyptian activity, no mighty aque ^ 
ñor gigantic Lake Moeris, 360 miles in circunifere"^ 
No such energy is required of them, because m 
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likely they will not display it, ñor are they required 
to imítate the monumental grandeur of their Moonsn 
aneestors, who have left behind them m many an 
Alcázar, fort, and tower, such proofs of their mdom-
itable industry. All that is demanded of them IB to 
«nk a few wells, and set a few oxen more in motion. 
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• CHAPTER X X I . 

AGR1CULTUKE. 

(Conünued.) 

THE interminable quarrels about the right of unap-
propriated lands led to some efforts at regulation by 
theProvincial Deputations in 1841, and several distn-
butions of waste lands and commonage were traced out-
A circular was issued by thein on the subject on the 
Ist of May of that year, and in the month of Aug** 
íollowing it was revisedand corrected by the Govern
ment. The distributions purported to be made «* 
accordance with this revised and authorised Vhn; 

but the caprice of Deputations and the favour o 
Ayuntamientos caused prívate wishes and interest 
to predomínate in this partition, to a degree th* 
entirely prevented its being received as satisfacto^' 
which condition alone could cause it to be fin«J 
Litigation ensued, several awards were annulled, ^a 

complaints without number, carried by appeal fro* 
the Ayuntamientos to the Provincial Deputations 
were decided by the latter too often to theprejud'^ 
of the occupying tenants, from which bloody &*a 

ensued. In many instances these tenants had an occu-
pation of more than half a century, constituting, W 
the principies of common law universally reoogo»6 

throughout Europe, a legitimate right of VossesS1°^. 
The Deputations, by their injudicious mana,"6' itH-

'o 
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ments, flung an apple of discord between the pro-
Prietors and the proletarios, or humbler classes. In 
accordance with the views of Progresa and extreme 
Liberalism,then in the ascendant at Madrid, the rights 
°fproprietors werebutlittlerespected, and their ínte-
i'ests less consulted in each territorial distribution, 
than the acquirement of popularity amongst the uni
versal majority. These were the views most congenial 
to the Progresista Deputations themselves, and they 
were likewise strongly enforced upon their adoption 
by the Government. The strength of Progresista 
suPport was entirely in the mob, and the adherents of 
Espartero were almost exclusively amongst the lower 
orders, the higher and middle classes being, with 
few exceptions, Moderados, and entirely opposed 
to the policy which excluded Cristina from the láng
a r a . Under these circumstances, it is not to be 
wondered at, that, in partitioning these lands, the 
deputations and Ayuntamientos leaned towards the 
«lass of small farmers and labourers, aimed at rea-
1¡sing upon a limited scale the policy which has trans
ferid thebulk of the soil of France to the hands of 
small proprietors, and sought in practice to establish 
a n Agrarian law. Like the oíd Román legislation, 
their efforts were only productive of fresh sedition, 
there were no tribunes to control and allay the 
eommotion, but there were hundreds of robbers, 
eontrabandists, and lawless men, whose guns were 
at the service of the discontented. Numerous out-
rages were committed, and many still retain pos-
«ession, by forcé, of lands, the title to which was 
awarded by the Deputations to half a dozen others. 
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Their policy was to Fourierise the pvovinces, disre-
garding long-acquired rights and rural " usufructs, 
and giving farms, in many instances, to artisans and 
mechanics, residing in the petty municipal towns and 
villages, who knew nothing whatever of agricultura 
They designed to break up the country into very 
suiall farms, contrary to the opinión of Jovellanos, 
that this can never be advantageously practised m 
Spain, and in direct variance with the experience of 
more advanced European countries. The question 
was not one of great landed accumulation, an «KJJ 
which does not here exist, but of moderate-sized 

farms, or of very minute subdivisions. They l>ke, 
wise aimed at breaking up extensivo pasturages, and 
in effect destroying the breed of horned cattle, whic» 
is here indispensable to all descriptions of agrie1"' 
tural labour. 

Well may Buffon cali the ox " the farmer's help? 
he might cali him here the farmer ! 

All the ploughing, all the harrowing, all the car-
riage in fields or on the road, all the raising of water' 
all the heavy transit to fair or market, all the Vve' 
parations of the grain—for the ox first draws i* *° 
the área, or barn-floor, open to the sky, then treads 
out the grain, then carries it to the mili and then totne 
purchaser—all is the work of the patient ox ; and j» 
a country too where the bull is so cruelly dealt vvith-
They first enslave him like a Román gladiator, an 

then they stab him in the Circus. In a 
land so pas

toral as Spain is evidently designed to be, these ras^ 
legislators determined all at once to change the f»c 

of the country, forgetful that nature will rótu ' 
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though expelled with a fork, and not having it m 
their power to slay off all the Hving population, and 
cali up at will some millions of Fouriensta and 
Owenites. Our northern notions of advancement are 
far less suited for this latitude than even the now 
antiquated and absurd ideas of Fontenelle, wno 
deemed ox labour so indispensable to good farming, 
that he roundly condemned every descnption ol 
agricultural machine which tended to dimmish it. 
We can smile at this in England, but in the south o 
Europe, where the plough of the Geórgica is sti 
dragged by ox and goad in the aboriginal form, all 
rapid improvement is impossible, and all advance
ment BIOW; and the rudimento of political science 
teach us to make the most of existing matenals. u 
the race of the ox became extinct here, there would 
probably be no tillage at all, for the horses are gene 
rally too weak for the work, and the peasants too 

'"Had Í e Provincial Deputations establ.shed model 
farms, and conducted a series of experimenta npon 
Beientifio principies, in accordanee with chínate, 
ohemistry, and the geological conditions of the soil, 
the results might have then been imparted to the 
oíd Labrador and to their new-made agricultunsts 
with beneficial eífects. But general principies were 
Peremptorily laid down without the sanction ot ex-
Perience or recognised authority, and the conse-
quence was general failure. The Ayuntamientos all 
through Spain were required by a general order to 
Plant chesnuts, pines, and mulberries, without con-
sideration of the properties of various soils, or ot 
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peculiar fitness or unfitness. These trees were plantea 
at the public expense, and in administering limi*ed 

and sacred funds some previous inquiry should surely 
have been made. The bulk of the trees thus planted 
failed. Though the chesnuts were put in at Todos-
Santos,* they were planted in s a n d where there were 
nonutritiousjuices; and accordin^ly perished. The 
mulberries too were planted in dry soils from whicU 
no sap could be extracted, while the heavy s° i ]s 

were often pertinaciously chosen for the hardy 
ohves and pines. They would have forced p i » * " 
tions a s you do cucutnbers, but the trees would not 
be forced. The constitutional Alcaldes stared, but the 
vihage Domines,f with a shake of the head, <p°ted 

Virgil, to confound them; —« Before ye open the 
virgm soil be assured of the influence of air and sky-

From the earliest ages of the world it appears to 
have been customary to leave the ground around 
Jruit-trees untouched by husbandry, in the natural 
behef that, drawing their nutriment from the earth 
around them, to divide their empire over the soil, 
must be to weaken their dominión and impair the« 
vigour. 

The Provincial Deputations and Municipal^3 

reformed all thia, remodelled the essence of thi"gs' 
and put Nature on her better behaviour. They 
argued that it was by no means requisito to wa& a 

wilderness round a few o l i ve> a l m o n d , 0 r ohesnul-
t rees-and to some extent they were right; ™e 

learned Doctor Moneada, whose doctórate decides 

* All Saints. 
t The ñame given by schoolboys to classical masters. 
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the question, pronouncing this practice of non-culti-
vation, where fruit-trees are planted, to be a remnant 
of Gothic barbarism. But they carried their prin
cipies into prodigiously vigorous execution, running 
the plough right up into the stems of the invaded 
fruit-trees, and tearing up the rich soil from about 
their roots. The reward of this rapid progress was, 
that the plum-like olive of Andalucía became reduced 
to the dimensions of the olive of Galicia, being now 
n ° higger than a gooseberry; the walnut was com-
pressed to the girth of a filbert, and the almond to 
the size of a sickly pea. The immemorial practice 
°f trenching around the orange-tree, and allotting to 
11 its own circle of manured and watered soil, was 
ti'eated with high contempt by these vigorous re-
formers; and to reward their pioneering industry, 
the large, smooth-skinned, beautifully-coloured and 
«icculent Seville orange, was pinched and contracted 
tl> the span of a stunted Tangerina, with none of the 
^elicious flavour of that exquisite miniature orange, 
hut with a rough and blotched coat, and with abun-
d ant pith instead of sap. These splendid improve-
ments awake even Spaniards from their listlessness. 
" the cherished fruit became so small in a year or 
Wo> it seemed probable enough that it would soon 

De entirely invisible, and that they would have 
110 bad harvests—in fact, no harvests at all. The 
Preponderance of opinión was, however, in favour of 
average crops as before; and their unanimous senti-
nient was, that though " la teoría" was a particularly 
hne thing, " la experiencia'''' liad been invented by the 
úevd, to give it the lie in practice. 
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The authorities being thus thrown off their hig ' 
trotting horse, and theorists being permitted 
bestride their hobbies no longer, things soon return 
to their primitive state of negligence; the pl°u& 
was not suffered to approach within a rood oí 
humblest fruit-tree, and the spaces around theni were 
converted again into deserts. Thus do we ju n aP 
from extreme to extreme, for popular prejudice has 
nojriste milieu. Yet there does seem to be a reason-
able médium between leaving a couple of hundre 
fanegas * of uncultivated ground in the vicinity ° 
every knot of fruit-trees, and ploughing up all tjf 
pasturo-land of a district; and the rearing of eait e 
appears not less worthy than husbandry to recei^ 
some portion of the tutelary Deputation's care. n 

stead of cutting up districts into arbitrary l°ts ^ 
a few acres each, the more judicious course woul 
to lea ve them open to the adjusting influences m® 
opérate upon ordinary markets; to sell by aXXC\ fc 

or make subject to a reasonable annual rent, an 
each purchaser buy and cultívate that <l u a n t l t y

h i g 

land which suits bis agricultural capacity and ^ 
purse; and finally, to let pasture altérnate ™i ̂  
husbandry. Where the intelligent guardia»*1? 
a truly patriotic body might make itself j«dl0,oUJ¿[ 
manifest, would be in the establishment of &° ^ 
farms, in providing the best and newest a S r i c "0¡st 
implements, in selecting seeds, in adopting the va 
effectual system of irrigat.ion, and in teaching b v 

powerful agency of example. 

* The quantity of ground requisite to sow a bushel oí c 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

FARMING I.V SOUTHERN SPAIN. 

IN this delicious climate, vegetation is never sus
pended, except by the excessive heats of summer. The 
genuine spring is usually about Christmas, and the 
choicest fruit is in bloom when the ground of Eng-
land is locked. up with frost; when vegetation is 
noar-nipped, and the snow is heaped on every bough 
and twig. It is in winter here that the climate is 
truly lovely, and in summer and autumn only that 
°ne might sigh to be elsewhere. From November 
to May, it is Heaven, or an Elysium. In winter the 
°nly drawbacks are the excessive rains; but the alter-
native of shower and sunbeam is even then extremely 
frequent, and whenever it occurs, delightful. The 
8unbeams sparklo out like molten brilliants, with a 
lustre that happily does not smite, and madden, and 
pierce the brain (as too often in the depth of summer), 
ai*d the light, " through purest crystal gleaming," 
s mild, ethereal, and benignant. Inconvenient as are 

times these terrible showers, pouring on, on, like a 
e luge, for days and without intermission, no milder 
reatment would soften and prepare the ground, 

J-eak up the indurated soil of summer, and fit it for 
. reception of seed. But there are always brilliant 
intervals of sunshine, and it was in Andalucía that 

h e ancients placed the Elysian Fields. 
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Alcalá is a romantic and charming village, bea ^ 
fully situated on the Guadiera, a small river whic i 
flows into the Guadalquivir. Here may be witnes 
the charms of cultivated scenery, in addition to 
wilder beauties of nature; there is wood and wa 
in abundance; and the rich citizens of Seville baV 
here, for the most part, their country-houses. There J 
another village of the same ñame, nearer Cádiz, calle 
Alcalá de los Gazidos, of which the extensive w°° * 
haye unhappily suffered much of late years from ^ 
visitations of the pitiless axe ; the Provincial DeP1^ 
tation of 1839, to meet temporary expenses, ^ 
down not less than 20,000 dollars1 worth of the &oa 
valuable trees. The greater part of this a m ° u n t p ^ , 
said to have been made away with between the 
vincial Deputation and the local Ayuntamiento' . 
cover a déficit in whose accounts was the n 0 ^ \ . e 

ground of their " getting change for a few oaks, ^ 
real ground being that, like Sir Charles Croplan 
the play, they " wanted cash consumedly." t 

The farmer here pays lightly in the shape of di ^ 
taxes, and, consuming little but his own P r o d u C £ j g 

indirectly chargeable to but a trifling extent- ^ 
unsophisticated mode of life exempts him fr°m ^ 
expensive vanities of towns. His clothes are wo ^ 
from his own wool; his hempen shoee are grown *V 
his ownsoil; his leathern leggings are stripped ^ 
his own pigs; his sheepskin jacket (in winter; ^ 

• the jacket of his own carnero; and in suninie ^ 
jacket is the climate, for he wears no other. &f ^ 
his own provisions, drinks his own wine, burns n .g 

oil, and refreshes himself with his own fruits. 
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'n short as nearly a child of nature, as it is possible 
t o be, removed from the savage state ; and if society 
vvere resolved into its original elements, there are 
sorue very perfect speeimens here, of ready-made 
savages. The finikin town-bred man may smile, but 
there is something pleasurable after all, in this sturdy 
"idependenee. I t is upon the proprietors of estates 
that payment of the bulk of the praedial taxes falls. 
*he Frutos Civiles are levied from all proprietors or 
administrators of the rents of rustic and urbanhouses, 
«nlls, and factories of whatever description, as well 
a a from all receivers by contract or othervvise of 
national or jurisdictional taxes, censos, and other 
l'nposts on capital yielding annual income. This tax 
is always suffered to be a year in arrear, and if then 
left unpaid the goods are Hable to be seized in execu-
t ion- But the irregularity with which the taxes are 
t'ollected is quite as proverbial here as elsewhere in 
spain, saving thepresence of Don Manuel Trujillo de 
fa Peña, honorary Intendent of the Province, Knight 
°f the distinguished order of Carlos the Third— 
''ecorated with various orders of dignity, Chief of 
^íacienda of the first class, Administrador of Rentas 
I n the maritime province of Cádiz, &c, &c, &c. 

-The almost total cessation of the export of barilla 
0 -England, in consequence of the discovery of a 

Satisfactory chemical substitute, has of late years 
a good deal embittered the feelings of the south-
eastern Spanish population against us. The Anda-
u«ans, Valencians, and Catalans, who formerly 

<;nJoyed the benefits of this trade, have no more relish 
o r the scientific progress which has shut them out 

V o r - « . Q 
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from the British market, than the hand-loom-weaver 
for the power-loom. There was no need for tlns ^ 
topic of exasperation in addition to oíd prejuai 
The small Catalán manufacturer hates our g'ga" 
establishments with a sufficient intensity, ana 
contrived to impart his feelings to a large class oí 
countrymen. The smuggler alone regards us wit»°u 

marked disfavour, since he fattens upon our P10 ' 
ductive resources. But the Andalucian \vine-gro^r 

begins to hato us cordially, because drinking *lt%l 
seven times as much of his wine as all the rest oí 
world, we do not drink seven times more. . 

The fruit of Malaga has an immense ifeptf»«j^ 
throughout Spain, and the consumption of it in a ^ 
and Seville is very considerable. The Cosecheros: . 
fruiterers of Malaga, besides their general sale, _ 
their regular agents in both places- Boxes oí c_ _ 
tered raisins (pasas de racimo), with the deüc ^ 
purple bloom, vie with baskets of macocas, or ^ 
and early figs of the largest size; basketed ra«» ^ 
with the smaller description of figs in smaller bas « ^ 
and the magnificent muscatel raisin, of perhaps ^ 
luscious a flavour, with the rich arrope—!iKeWlS ¿-j, 
Malaga—a grape-syrup or must of wine. All thrc< e 
the winter, the fruit Aduanilla or little custo©'» e 

is crowded with these tempting esculents. .p 

who are fond of rare and choice onions, wiU j 1 " &n 

this classic land one of the first of vegetableSj 
article which cannot be too highly prized—the P ij 
onion of Padrón, which may be kept in perfec i ^ 
the year round. « Pan y toros /" exclaims t t t ^ 
villanoj in his mad enthusiasm for the bu 
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typified by this phrase of indifference to all but 
bread besides; but if you would crown his days with 
satisfaction, you must add to the bread bis clovo of 
garlic, his cigarrillo, and his succulent and pungent 
onion. 

There are many Spaniards exceedingly anxious for 
"le commercial and material amelioration of the 
country, who are deterred on the one hand by the 
prevalent Anglophobia, from applyingto England, and 
°n the other by the antagonism which Afrancesado 
notions are sure to arouse in certain quarters from. 
having recourse to France, while the prevailing 
exaggerated notions of patriotism and Españolismo 
"lake them generally shun the aid of greater and 
wealthier nations. In this perplexity they resort to 
a Poor and third-rate country, which has neither the 
activity of France ñor the enterprise and capital of 
england • and there is at this moment a diplomatic 
agent commissioned by the Madrid cabinet, Don 
Ramón de la Sagra, engaged in Belgium in the 
foi*niation of an Hispano-Belgic Company, upon the 
tollowing bases :—A series of scientific and practical 
mvestigations to be undertaken throughout the 
various districts of Spain, with the support of the 
government and of the capitalists forming the com-
Pany, with a view to develop the mineral, animal, 
and vegetable wealth of the Spanish soil. The com
pany to supply the pecuniary resources, and the 
g°vernment its protection, supervisión, and counten-
ance, which are all that politieal revolutions and the 
0 r m s o f the Constitution permit it to employ. The 

c°mpany to be composed of capitalists and "indus-
Q 2 
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found, 
triáis" belonging to both countries, and to foun , 
when its preliminary investigations are comp e ' 
agricultural, mining, and manufacturing estab i 
ments. I t is evident that the eyes of the Spaniar ¡ 
are turned in the wrong direction. . i 

The only braneh of Spanisli agriculture, in w ' . 
the slightest advanee is perceptible, is the vine cu 
vation of Andalucía. A number of resident B n " 
proprietors at Xerez and St. Lucar, have broug-" 
the national intelligence and energy to bear UP° 
this profitable braneh of industry, and the ga inS ° 
former years excited a spirit of active induf*^. 
amongst their Spanish neighbours, unfamiliar to t e 
sluggish natures. ^ 

In that same province, and in other parts o ^ 
kingdom, there are symptoms of some aniehora ^ 
in the treatment of the olive, and of a P r o S p e C

b l e S 

the removal of that disgraceful stigma which ena 
the olive oil of the Italian states to fetch 30 per ^ j 
more in the markets of Europe and America, 
the growth of Spain, though the tree and fruit m ^ 
latter country aro inferior to none in the W° -
Invetérate habits of dirt and carelessness, and supi 
indifference to amendment, are the solé causes 
the labradores of Spain present the fruits of 
industry in a state less creditable and lucrative ^ 
in other European countries; and her statesmen ^ 
nobles would be better employed in local e X P e r i m e

n t g , 
and in the direction of agricultural improvem 
than in profitless and discreditable intrigu 
Madrid. The extract of the olive may w l t b

 ¿ i& 

little additional trouble and expense be produce 
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a state of beautiful purity and clearness; and a recent 
invention of an Italian ecclesiastic has been intro-
duced into some districts of Andalucía and Aragón, 
by wtíioh the stone is separated ¡with great facility 
from the pulp, and the bitter taste and foul colouring 
matter comraunicated by the former are wholly 
removed. This invention, if properly extended, pro-
mises to be very advantageous to Spain. 

The ancients, whose agricultural processes were 
carried on by inexpensive slave labour, subjected 
°nly the pulp of the olive to the operation of the 
Press ; but since the invasión of the Goths and Van
eáis, this refinement, together with most other traces 
°f the ancient civilisation, has been swept away, and 
the method in question is no longer used in Europe. 
The olive in modern times is placed whole in a stone 
Cortar, in which revolves a wheel traversed by a 
horizontal axle attached to one that is vertical, and 
a n ox, a horse, or a mulé, communicates the move-
ment. The number of these milis in Spain is, by an 
extremely characteristic incident quite dispropor-
tioned to the quantity of oil that is to be made each 
Season, and the olives after being gathered have 
írequently to be kept for six weeks together before 
their turn comes to pass through the mili. Mean-
while fermentation inevitably sets in, the oil becomes 
rancid, bitter, muddy, and ill-flavoured, and can only 

e employed in soap and other manufactures, at a 
reduced valué of at least 40 per cent, below the finer 
l^alities. But by the aid of the new implement, the 
PulP> entirely separated from the stone, may be dis-
charged into the mortar from a hand-press with little 
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pecuniary expense or outlay of strength, a 
whole olive harvest, which, in plentiful y e a 

hitherto occupied four or five months, may 
cluded within a few days. I t is imposible 

• f the ne» strongly to urge the universal adoption oí w 
process. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

MENDICANCY. STATE OF THE LOWER CLASSES. 

LET this astonish you, sagacious statesmen—let this 
a°fc confound the more polished world's wisdom :— 
l l e re is no poor-law here, no compulsory relief; the 

rui"al society is very barbarous; agriculture is no more 
advanced than ifc was a century after the flood ; in-
dustry there is little, occupation trifling, energy none; 
t h e soil is but scratched, manures little used, irriga
ron, whieh is, in truth, indispensable, but slightly 
resorted to—and yet distress there is almost none. 
Throughout the length and breadth of the Península, 
t h e beggars have as pleasant faces as the best-clad 
members of the community. I challenge contradiction 
as_ to the fact that there is no genuine distress. Twice 
Wlthin this century has foreign invasión violated the 
^Panish soil, and cruelly of late years has it been torn 
"y the burning ploughshare of civil war. Every road 
a"d pass is haunted by robbers, and society is little 
advanced from its elementary state. How comes it 
that there are not poor here rotting in the ditches, as 
«ere W e re in England, when it was thinly peopled, 
Pefore the Elizabethan law, and as there are to-day 
>n Ireland l The duty of charity is deeply felt here, 
b u t is it not deeply felt in England! Will the Spa-
n ' s« peasant divide his crust, and the English peasant 
refuse to share it ? Surely this cannot be. Or is the 
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difference entirely owing to the thinness of tho op» 
nish population 2 Whatever the cause, it niay n1 

men sceptical as to the benefit of excessively re 
soeieties and complicated política! systems. 

You may sojourn long enough in a Spamsb to 
before you will meet with any of those evidences 
downrigbt miscry which so soon strike the eyê  a 
home, and which abound even in London, in t n e V1CI 

nity of its most splcndid squares. There may be rags 
and filth enough, but there is not the squalor of s« ' 
fering or the gaunt aspect of famine. No one staW^ 
in this country • few are in positive distress. T b o S

f 

who seek alnas' are for the most part of the class ô  
jolly beggars, and how thriving is the trade may ^ 
inferred from the independence of its practition<* 
from the impudence of their unimploring dem»n J 
and the obstínate sturdiness of their P é r s i? t a£°¿ 
The beggar, having no property of his own, ig v 

and lord of all the properties in the country-
rounds are as regular as those of the land-age^ ^ 
tax-collector. In no part of the country ^fft 
seen uncomfortable poverty, or heard of an indrví 1 
going without a passable meal. The contrast b e t f f 6 . e . 
this half-barbarous state, and that of refined sot»^ 
ties is most striking. We are excessively a d v j f ° c ^ 
but we are likewise excessively peopled. " ^ j 
in spite of all our exertions, and our unexamp_^ 
energies, we have our thousands starving by the s ^ 
of luxurious wealth, and glide from the prospen y 
one year to the relapse and ruin of another. ^ 

In Spain, on the other hand, the same lazy r ° ^ 
goes on for centuries, there are no contractio 
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exPansions of the main spring of society, no irregular 
acceleration of its wheels, no rapid movement and then 
SÍ0Ppage of its works. All is clogged with dust and 
^«•usted with the rust of ages. Your lazy mulé 

. n o t mend his pace with beating, ñor will the Spa-
^. lards consent to be objurgated into a brisker mo-
^on. w i t h a l l h i g a p t ¡ t u d e for l o v e ? t e would seem 

0 be slower even in propagation than his brethren in 
,íe no i ' th of Europe. The bracing air of less sunny 

° I m a tes is more favourable to the formation and de-
^eloPment of the human species, than the relaxing 

e a t s and arid gusts of these trying southern sum-
e*8- The extensive system of conventual seclusion 

a n d celibacy, which continued in full vigour until 
.e c e j i t years, has contributed its full share in keep-
^g down the population ; and foreign invasions and 
°!, wars havo successively mowed down no incon
t a b l e portion of the flower of the youthful males. 

tí«t all t j l e s e c a u g e g c o m b ined, imperfectly account 
j 0 r *he dispeopled state of Spain ; and the prevalent 
aclc of energy, the reluctance to encounter the en-

Sagenients of a family in posse, the unenterprising 
sPirit, which refuses to migrate or to colonise, and 

aves enornious tracts in an absolute state of nature, 
6 lazy ] o v e 0f iurkjng Jn a comer of the paternal. 

aroi-house, and working in the season like one of 
e farna oxen, to snore and rob alternately through 
.the_rest of the year, and the scarcity of marriages 

c
 llcl* fe the consequence of all these considerations 

11°mblne(i, keep nearly stationary the existing scanti-
a^

Ss o f Population. Henee a general sufficieney, and 
some periods an excess of food; and henee the-


